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ZAIMIS GOVT FALLEN, F 
TAKING KAVALA MAY ’

GREEŒTOFÔÜlOWJjËAD 
OF ROUMANIA IF LA TTER 

JOINS ENTENTE POWERS?

■ =

. OF BULGARIANS 
GREECE OVER TO ALLIES

m«ms
A T THREE POINTS SCORE 

BIG VICTORY IN GALICIA

■

»

LODGE A NEW
UINT Capture of Strong Positions OUTNUMBERED 3 TO 1

SERBIANS KEPT ENEMY 
OUTSIDE USKUP 11 DAYS

PRES. WILSON 
LAUNCHES NEW 
DEFENCE PLAN

REPORTED KING CONSTANTINE INTIMATED NATION IS 

READY TO PHANGE POLICY IF ROUMANIA THROWS 
jtt LOT WITH ALLIES OR ANGLO-FRENCH CAMPAIGN 
IN SERBIA STRONG ENOUGH ÀMERLIORATE SITUA

TION—GREfeK PRESS CONSIDERS DISSOLUTION OF 

PARLAIENT NEXT STEP.

Near Czemowitz Likely to 

Influence Roumania.
-I

Claim New andl^bre Rigid Re

strictions Imllsed on Their 

Trade with Nbitrals. SERB ARMY RETREATING

BUT STILL INTACT.
Overwhelming Superiority of Germans in Ammunition Rea

son for Progress Against Serbians—50,000 Shells Pour

ed Into Belgrade Alone—Enemy Has Enough Ammuni

tion for Army of Million Men.
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Chicago packers I 
Department today] 
that Great Britafaj

made by War Minister Yanakltaae, 
which wag considered by (ormer Pre
mier Venlzelos as Insulting to $he 
national assembly.

M.-Venlseioa demanded an Immedi
ate apology.

While, of course, It was understood Premier Zatmis thereupon declared 
that Eluetherios Venlzelois, the former the government stood behind the War 
premier, had it In his power to turn minister, and demanded a vote of 
the government out whenever he so confidence.
desired, having the majority in the The trouble In the chamber arose 
chamber at his back, the fall of Zaimis over a bill for extra pay to offlcere 
came unexpectedly, as it was believed during mobilisation or war. À lively 
that the leader of the majority had discussion ensued Deputy Vlachoa, a
decided to accord the premier suffi- follower of M. Venlzeloe, criticized
dent support to enable tym to remain the bill, and in somewhat impartis, 
in office for the present at least. As mentary language expressed surprise 
so often happens, however, a vote of »atJt should have been Introduced 
confidence was demanded by the gov- by War Mta,8t6r Yan*^t*aB’ w*°*

- General Y.n.au,., on m„, ZSSS&Z X **« - *
tary proposals—and the government r tVLa lt w_e «mnne.i ment:
was defeated by a vote of 147 to 114. “The immediate

By handing the resignation of his (Continued on pate 1) to Washington toicabinet to King Constantine, Mf Zal- * -, m , tlona Issued to V
mis again places on the ting the re- ■•■amrrria tianlafjord of the ]

gramme in a comprehensive and care- sponelbility of deciding the future |ÜI>|AI lAf|ü|\(r|l l|r line which expeir m&zzrz: wmwmulvl - » VSi 5L». »-=,
quet. He declared solemnly that the of the government would mean the aaiana sai rn a i|/ir f|f|| I tlona prohibited the steamer from the

Immediate recall of M. Venlzelos and Ml A If Ini rlf Anil r Mr II I further loading of the Chicago packers'
the fulfilment of the original agree- If “II 111 I lirai I vL if ILL products, destined to resident buyers 
ment between him and the Allied * in Sweden, on through bills of lading,
powers to go to the assistance of Vkl All 11 A C A |/A|I|TPC v,a Christiania, Norway, unless thes"rMi- rLAi MU lAYUKIID

London, Nov. 4.—The defeat of the 
Greek government in the Chamber 
of Deputies, and the consequent resig
nation of the Zaimis cabinet, is the 
latest sensation afforded by the Balk

Allies Moving Troops Rapily 

and if Serbians Can Hold 

Few Days More Situation 

..May be Saved.

Calls Men of All Political Creeds 
to Support Programme.
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London, Nov. 5.—The Daily Chron
icle’s Serbian correspondent, who has 
Just reached Saloniki from Belgrade 
and Kraguyevatz, declares that the 
German progress in Serbia is a repeti
tion of the old story of overwhelming 
artillery power.

"It is established," he says, "that 
Vqn Mackensen’s army does not in
clude more than 150,000 men, but is 
provided with artillery ample for an 
army of a million. Into Belgrade alone lars to housetops, 
mtfre than 50,000 shells were poured.” ‘Serbian officers declare that one ad-

The correspondent describes the ditional regiment on their side would 
fighting around Uskup as the bitterest have turned the tide of battle in their 
of the war. “The Serbians were out- favor. This, indeed, has been true at 
numbered five to one by the Bulgar- several points, where ferocious fight- 
ians, but the battle raged eleven days ing has occurred in the past fort* 
before they quitted the city. For the night." '

greater part of that struggle the con
tending armies were within two hun
dred yards of each other, and hand-to 
hand encounters were continuous, with 
heavy losses on both sides.

"Even when the Serbs were forced 
to fall back beyond the city, the Bul
garians were unable to enter for days, 
as the Serbian comitadjls (irregular^ 
fought with the Bulgarian comitadjls 
doggedly, street by street, from cel-

DECLARES U. S. HAS NO 

AGGRESSIVE PURPOSE. London, Nov. 4—Having checked
the German offensive along the whole 
eastern front, except directly west of 
Riga, where the nature of the ground 
Snakes an» advance difficult, the Btie*- 
siens have started a counter offenMve 
at three joints—west of Dvinsk, on 
the Styr, in Volyhnia and on th# 
Stripe in Galicia. On the Stripe river 
they claim to have won a big victory 
and to have captured 5.0Q0 prisoners, 
although admitting that the battle is 
atlll in progress. They also claim 
successes at other points.

The Germans, on their aide, assert 
that all the attacks have been repul- 

6or the Norweg- sed with heavy losses to the Rus
sians in killed, wounded and prisoners.

From an unofficial source it is also 
reported that the Russians are ad
vancing In strong force, and have 
captured Important positions near 
Czemowitz—a movement calculated 

packers would remove from the Bills more than anything else to influence 
of lading the provision ‘goods in tran- Roumania. 
sit to Sweden,’ declares the ultimate 
destination to be Norway, and guaran
tee consumption in that country.

"These instructions, we are inform
ed, are due to the threat of Great Bri
tain that unless the steamship com
panies enforce such requirements,
Great Britain will seize the ships and 
cargoes en route to Christiania and 
confiscate such cargoes."

Training of 400,000 Citizen 
Soldiers Within Three Years 
Part of the New Defense 
Policy.
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New York, Nov. 4.—President Wil
son opened the administration cam
paign for its national defence pro-

Austrian prisoners who are still pass
ing through Udine from the scene of 
the late conflicts testify to the special 
efforts made by their army to repulse 
the tong expected Italians offensive 
A large proportion of the men are 
Poles and Hungarians withdrawn from 
the Russian front. There are many 
quite young and elderly soldiers among 
the captured, who comprise men from 
every nationality under Austrian rule.

Russian Report.

HON. MR. COCHRANE 
OFFERS A CORPS 

FROM SUDBURY,ONT. .
'*•

ed States had no -aggressive pur- 
but must be prepared to defiend 

itself to assume “full liberty and self- 
development.” Significantly, he said, 
"with ourselves la this great matter 
we associate all the peoples of our 

^wn hemisphere," adding that "we 
Irish not only for the United States, 

f>ut for them, the fullest freedom of 
independent growth of action."

"Within a year," said the President, 
“we have witnessed what we did not 
tGlnk possible, a great European con
flict, Involving many of the greatest 
nations of the world. The influences 
of the great war are everywhere in 
the air. All Europe is in battle. 
Force everywhere speaks out with a 
loud and imperious voice in a titanic 
struggle of governments and from one 
end of our own dear country to the 
other men are asking one another 
what our own force is, how far we are 
prepared to malntalmourselves against 
any interference with our national ac
tion or development.”

X
Next Move Problematical.

In this belief the news caused a dis
tinct rally on the stock exchange. 
Later despatches from Athens, how
ever, Indicated a possible dissolution 
of parliament. Should this course be 
taken it w&uld be at least two months 
before an election could he held, and 
the new chamber meet in Athens. In 
the meantime, either the Zaimis cab
inet, the resignation of which has not 
yet been accepted, with perhaps a 
change in the ministry of war, or 
some other cabinet favoring the king’s 
policy of continued neutrality, would 
have charge of affairs and consequent
ly there would be no change in the 
military situation.

Even should M. Venlzelos be called 
upon to form a new government, it la 
not certain that he would Join the Al
ises at .present, but the quadruple En
tente would have the assurance that 
Greece would not turn against them.

On the other hand it is not to be 
forgotten that King Constantine was 
willing to follow the policy of M. 
Venlzelos to a certain point, and that 
there are some diplomats who believe 
that,* assured of a landing of very 
Strong Anglo-French forces at Saloniki 
and Kav&la, together with a Russian 
army on the other side of Thrace, and 
the possible assistance of Roumania 
the f Greek king might he willing to 
embark an operations against Bulgaria.

Greece never looked with favor on 
Bulgarian occupation of Macedonia, 
and there are some In the country who 
fear that a victorious Bulgaria might 
throw covetous eyes on Kavala, which 
King Ferdinand fought so hard to get 
at the conclusion of the Balkan war.

Roumania is in somewhat the same 
position as Greece. A majority of the 
people of that country favor the Allies, 
while the King and government wish 
to maintain neutrality, at least until 
it appears clear that the Allies can 
win the war. There have been con
tinual demonstrations in Roumania In 
favor of intervention, which have been 
heightened by the presence of a big 
Russian force on the northeastern 
border waltng to attack Bulgaria.

In Berlin, according to reports, fear 
has., been expressed that this force 
will* be allowed to march through 
Roumanian» territory, and that lt might 
be Joined by the Roumanian army. To 
discourage this, an Auetro-German 
army is being assembled on the wes
tern borders of Roumania. Thus the 
anxiety of the Roumanian government 
can be understood.

Besides massing troops, the Allies 
are taking other steps to persuade 
Greece and Roumania that it Is to 
their interest to join against the Cen
tral Powers.

Dissolution Regarded as Certain

Athens, Nov. 4, via London—Follow
ing its defeat in parliament today, the 
cabinet resigned. The immediate 
cause of the defeat was a remark

The Serbians, who are making a 
stand in the south, where they are 
supported by the British and French, 
continue their retirement before the 
Austroteermans, and Bulgarians in 
the north and northeast. The Bulga
rians are now within ten miles of 
Nish, and are advancing northwest
ward from Uskup toward Pristine. 
Thus besides being in danger of los
ing their capital, the Serbians are 
threatened with being cut off from 
the south, and will have only one line 
of retreat, to Montenegro. They are 
fighting severe rear-guard actions, 
nevertheless, and are leaving little 
or nothing behind for the invaders.

The fighting continués in the Cham
pagne district of France, with the 
fortunes of war fluctuating.

Militia Department Has Several 
More Offers from Members 

. of Parliament and Private 
Citizens.

Petrograd, Nov. 4, via London, Nov. 
5.—The official communication issued

"In the region of Shlok, near Raggat. 
zem, we Repulsed #an offensive of the 
enemy who was beginning to entrench 
himself west of Raggatzem. To the 
south of Lake Babit, our detachments 
have made progress. Towards the 
southwest and south of Auchane, the 
enemy is making stubborn resistance.

"Near Glaudan, on the Dvina below 
Dvinsk, the Germans unsuccessfully 
tried to cross the Dvina. In the region 
of Dvinsk we have advanced south
east as far as the outskirts of Illoukst.

“Near the village of Platonovka, 
south of Lake Sventon, the Germans 
repeatedly launched counter-attacks 
without success. We captured five of
ficers and 531 men and four machine 
guns. The German losses on this sec-

Gen, Gallteni Announces that 
All Letters Recommending 
Soldiers for Commissions 
Will be Returned to Writers,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Reports are still 

coming in of new battalions or units 
offered for overseas service. Donald 
Sutherland, M. P„ offers to raise a 
battalion in Oxford County. H. B. Mor
phy. M. P., says that a full battaliou 
can be raised in Perth County and 
Stratford.
fers a corps from Sudbury while Col
onel Scobell wires that half the bat-

mi cme
Tt mow WITH

Paris, Nov. 4.—Ex-Premier Georges 
Clemenceau has been elected presi
dent of the senate committee on the 
army, in place of Charles De Freyci
net, who is vice-president of the 
Briand cabinet.

Gen. Galltenl’s first step as minister 
of war was to deal a blow at favorit
ism. He sent a circular today to all 
the generals commanding the districts 
announcing that all letters recommend
ing soldiers, whatever their rank, 
would be returned to the writers. He 
furthermore advised the generals that 
the army men thus recommended 
would be warned on the first and 
punished on the second offence.

Allies Rushing Help Forward Hon. Frank Cochrane of-Muet Have Definite Naval Policy, and 
Qulcklyt

The President called upon "men of 
all shades of political opinion,” to 
rally to the aupport of the programme. 
He said lt represented "the best pro
fessional and expert opinion of the 
country," and gave warning that “if 
ran differ with me in this vital matter, 
Ajhall ask them to make lt clear how 
® and in what way they are interest
ed hr making the permanent Interests 
of the country safe against disturb
ance."

Outlining, the defence programme, 
the President said it included an in
crease In the standing army, the train
ing within the next three years of 
409,000 citizen soldiers to be raised In 
annual ■ forces of 133,000 and the 
strengthening of the national guards. 
He laid particular emphasis on the 
need of ample equipment.

The President declared that the navy 
Is already “a very great and efficient 
force," but that in order to bring it 
to a point of “extraordinary force and 
efficiency” a definite policy must be 
adopted and hastened, and an ade
quate supply of men and equipment 
provided.

In addition to speaking on national 
defence, the President attacked "men 
Who love other countries better than 
America," and men who stir up relig
ious and* sectarian antagonism. He 
declared that such men should be 
“called to a reckoning.”

London, Nov. 4—An» artillery duel 
was in progress virtually all day to
day at Valandovo, in the Strumitza 
region, between the French and the 
Bulgarians, a Reuter despatch frpm 
Saloniki states.

The Serbians are reported to be re
tiring in good order from Tetovo be
fore a numerically superior force.

In Babuna Pass, which protects the 
road to Priltp and Monastlr the Ser
bian» are continuing to repel furious 
assaults by the Bulgarians. At pris
ent both Prilip end Monastlr are safe, 
although uneasiness iperstete through
out the Monastlr region, in souther- 
most Serbia, whence some 300 refugees 

Saloniki today.

tor were enormous. We continue our 
advance.

"In the region of Podgacie, west of raised in St. Catherines. Major Laird, 
Czartorysk, the enemy succeeded in of Regina, promises a complete dlvi- 
penetrating deeply into the forest, 
where he commenced to extend him
self. The situation became very des-1
perate, but by ’united efforts of all ra*se a second battalion, 
grades of our forces, we succeeded British Columbia regiment will go to 
in saving the situation. The whole 
region of .the fighting was covered 
with enemy dead. We took as prison
ers eight officers and about four hund
red Anstro-Germans and captured two 
machine guns.

The Germans replied with a tne--j iy to command the new Scottish regi- 
mendous artillery fire and then | 
launched a new attack. This attack 
also was repelled.

“The artillery fire has been renew
ed to the north of Komarow. This 
attack was repulsed, with a great 
enemy losses.

“The enemy has dropped two bombs 
on the railroad station at Klevah, 
northwest of Revno.

“The German attack southwest of 
Volytza, north of Novo Alexieniec, has 
been repulsed. The fighting continues

“A counter-attack near thp village 
of Sienlkowce failed. We drove the 
storming parties back to their trenches 
The fighting became less violent to
ward thp evening of the third.

"On the Caucasus front there have 
been only advance guard encounters."

talion from Niagara Peninsula can be

slon army service corps train and the 
52nd Irish Fusiliers of Vancouver will 

The 48th
Labrador Missionary WHI Join 

Red Cross Workers in Active 
Service in France. the front intact as a pioneer battalion 

In addition to the other two pioneer 
battalions that have been raised.

Major D. A. Mcinnon, of Ives Point
Battery, Halifax, is mentioned as like*BattleCreek, Mich.. Nov. 4.—Sir Wil

frid T. Grenfell, the "pastor of Labra
dor," who is here attending the medi
cal missionary conference announced 
today that he will leave soon with the 
Harvard units of Red Cross workers 
flor active service in France. Dr. Gren
fell will spend his missionary furlough 
working in some French or British 
hospital. He spoke here today on his 
work in Labrador to a large audience 
of mission workers from all over ttye 
world.

arrived from
Generally speaking, the despatch 

states, the situation of the Serbians Is 
extremely critical, but lt is declared 
that if they are able to hold out a 
little longer the situation will take on 
an altered complexion.

Further reinforcements of allied 
troops are being moved rapidly for
ward.

ment from Prince Edward Island. W. 
O. Sealy, ex-M. P., has sent General 
Sir Sam Hughes a small bronze plate 
in the shape of a maple leaf which ia 
given in memory of the soldiers from 
Wentworth County who have fallen 
and it is to be placed on one of the 
machine guns for the Dundas boys.

Berlin, via London, No*. 5, (4.28 a. 
m.)—The federal council has adopted 
a measure for the regulation of the 
consumption and price of milk and al
so for the prices of swine and.pork.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 5 
(3.07 a. m.)—-According to Berlin 
newspapers received hjere the imperial 
chancellor has refused a Socialist re
quest to propose to Emperor William 
the speedy convocation of the Reich
stag. Thp sitting will begin the end 
of November.

Advance Costly to Teutons.

London, Nov. 4.—The latest wireless 
messages received througn Scuta** 
eays that the cohesion of tne Serbian 
army has been preserved. When 
necessary, the troops are making an 
orderly strategical retirement. Rear 
guard actions are being carried on 
efficiently and the armies^ are being 
maintained unimpaired.

The Serbians are holding the line 
west of Uskup and Kupdulu (Velds) 
and along the Babuna Mountains.' The 
railway Is safe from Saloniki to a 
point near Kupdulu.

At Kraguyevatz the Germans found 
nothing of much value in the arsenal, 
all the Important equipment having 
been removed.

Up to the present the advices say, 
the Austro-Germans have paid dearly 
for the advance they h^ve made. No 
decisive battle has been fought and 
such an action will not be accepted by 
the Serbians at the 'present

Udine, Italy, via Paris, Nov. 4.—

barracks were killed or wounded.
“The Bulgarians, fearing a landing, 

•from the warships, constructed de
fences along the shore, but they were 
not sufficiently strong to withstand 
the guns of the fleet, and the Bulgar
ians were quickly shelled out of 
them.”

TWO DF Î6TU 
IBT HTiflTTO Landing at Varna Denied by 

Petrograd.STE1MER AFIRE 
351 MAES OFF HALIFAX

Bulgarian Lies Refuted.

Paris, Nov. 4.—A despatch to the London, Nov. 4.—A despatch to reu- 
Havas Agency from Saloniki, dated ter’s Telegram Company from Petjro- 
last Saturday, and delayed in trans
mission, says:
' “Two inhabitants of the Bulgarian 
port of Dedeaghatch, who have arrived 
here,' declare that contrary to Bul
garian reports the resident*! quarters 
of Dedehatch were not damaged by 
the recent bombardment by the war
ships of the Entente Powers, and that 
the number of civilians killed was in
significant. They estimate, however, 
that eight hundred soldiers In the

WBHIIITIOISTSII 
REWFOUIH FEEL 

CERTAIN OF VICIE

grad says there is no truth in the re
port that Russian troops have landed 
at Varna, Bulgaria’s chief Black Sea 
port.
Munitions Dept. Has 1349 Private 

Factories Under Ite Control.
London, Nov. 4, (Gazette Cable)— 

The private factories controlled by the 
minister of munitions for the making ' 
of munitions, other than war material, 
now number 1,349.

Continued on page 9.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 4.—A steamer 
flying the signals “R. 8. W. V." with 
fire in her hold. Is 350 miles south of 
Halifax, and in need of assistance, ac
cording to a wireless despatch to the 
Marine Department from the steamer 
Frederick VIII., which sighted the ves-

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—ffhe following cas
ualties in the 26th Battalion were an
nounced at midnight:

Wounded—Ernest A. Willlston, Chat 
ham, N. B.

Died of wounds—Charles Tiplady,

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 4.—The »ro- 
' blbitton plébiscite took place today. 

The supporters of the movement are 
confident of sAccess. The counts, how
ever, do not begin until tomorrow.

sel.
The steamer is believed to be the 

British steamer Rio Lages.
1
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